RAIN
Resurrection Apostolic International Network
An Apostolic Movement of Pastors, Churches, Trans-local Ministries, and Missionaries
with a common vision, and a mandate from God for revival, spiritual awakening, fulfillment of the “Great
Commission” through strengthening the local church to become a church of prayer and power as in the first century,
and to plant and establish churches throughout the world!
“And with great power the apostles gave witness to the resurrection of the Lord Jesus. And great grace was upon
them all.” Acts 4:33

PURPOSE FOR RAIN
We exist to know God intimately, to love, worship and glorify Him, and to make Him known by extending His
kingdom till “the knowledge of the glory of the Lord covers the earth as the waters cover the sea.” We intend to
do this through working with pastors, local churches, trans-local ministries, and missionaries in:

Evangelism - helping them to reach their Jerusalem.
Church Planting - reaching their geographic region and beyond, their Judea & Samaria.
Adopting “orphaned” churches, those who are not already part of a network or a denomination, bringing them
together with like-minded churches and ministries for greater strength and impact for God’s kingdom!
Missions - together reaching the uttermost parts of the earth.

We are called to be a foundational ministry of support for local pastors, churches, trans-local ministries, and
missionaries, and to help create a safe environment for churches and ministries to fulfill their destinies in God and to
reproduce themselves.

BENEFITS OF BEING PART OF THE RAIN FAMILY
For All Members
1.

A Spiritual Foundation - relationships and support to unite, under-gird, strengthen, release, and empower you,
and to build up your life and ministry.

2. Ministry Training through RAIN Bible School online and other local church extensions
3.

Summer Family Camp in Hungry Horse Montana (last of June-early July; camp meets from Friday evening
through Thursday morning).

4.

Periodic Regional Ministry Gatherings and events.

5.

Prayer Ministry through leadership covering.

6.

Training and equipping through the International Association of Healing Ministries.

7 . Short term missions trips.

RAIN is an apostolic movement within the church, a network, an association of churches, and a professional
organization of Pastors, Churches, Trans-Local Ministries, and Missionaries. It is based on relationships and is not
hierarchical. Those apostles and prophets who serve on the team are servants to undergird the local church, to build
it up, to come alongside, to give support, and to serve in fortifying and strengthening Pastors, Churches, Trans-local
Ministries, and Missionaries. We believe that the Bible teaches that the local church should be governed by the
local eldership. In the past, the terms “Covering” and “Spiritual Umbrella” were terms that were used to bring
ministries under hierarchical systems which ended up moving in opposition to the Holy Spirit. Scripture clearly
states that the church is to be “built upon the foundations of the apostles and the prophets with Jesus Christ Himself
being the chief cornerstone.” These are foundational ministries, literally which means “to found,” or to “lay in
foundations,” so the outworking of apostolic and prophetic ministry is to plant and build up the local church.

THE RAIN APOSTOLIC TEAM
Apostle Jim Rickard, Founder & President
Jim is the Founding Apostle of RAIN - Resurrection Apostolic International Network, as well as Founding Pastor
and Apostle of Vertical Life Church, (formerly Church of the Resurrection), a growing Apostolic Church in
Brooklyn Park, Minnesota which has been touched powerfully by revival since early 1995. He and his wife Ramona
are the founders of the International Association of Healing Ministries, a global movement with a mandate to raise
the level of healing and creative miracles around the world, and to equip every believer to do the works of Jesus.
Since 1995 Apostle Jimhas hosted apostolic and prophetic conferences and healing conferences in the Twin Cities,
leading a group of over 35 pastors and Christian leaders from the 5 state area who serve as a Regional Support
Team. His heart is to see unity in the Body of Christ with the purpose of bringing revival to the Church, and a great
spiritual awakening to the people, leading to a great harvest of souls for our cities, state, nation, and for the world!
Jim’s apostolic heritage is four generations deep, starting with Glenn “Dad” Ewing in 1946. Ewing was a
Presbyterian pastor who longed to see the church restored to the power of the early church in the book of Acts. As
Glenn committed himself to seasons of prayer to that end, the Lord sovereignly baptized him in the Holy Spirit and
gave him a deep revelation about the restoration of the apostolic and prophetic offices to the church. His son,
Brother Robert Ewing, a second generation apostle, gave input and laid apostolic foundations for the New
Testament Church at Way of the Cross Church in Blaine, Minnesota in the 1970’s and 1980’s where Rev. Don
Pfotenhauer served as the Founding and Senior Pastor, and Jim Rickard served as an Elder and on the Pastoral staff,
as well as being sent out in a trans-local evangelistic, teaching, and healing ministry. Before the establishment of
RAIN, Jim served with Don Pfotenhauer on his Apostolic Team from 1985 - 1995 (United Network of Christian
Ministries and Churches - UNCMC) which gave oversight to more than 40 ministries and churches.
In response to prophetic words of revival coming through Jim to the Minnesota metroplex in January of 1995, Jim
asked for and received release from UNCMC. Compelled by the Holy Spirit, and with a sense of urgency to build
unity among the greater Body of Christ in the Twin Cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul, he took up the mandate.
Within weeks full-blown revival broke out at Resurrection, touching hundreds of churches. Jim has served faithfully
in trans-local and apostolic ministry since 1975.
Jim was a charter member of C. Peter Wagner’s International Coalition of Apostles.

Apostle Ramona Rickard
Ramona retired from her position on the Senior Pastoral team at Vertical Life Church, (formerly Church of the
Resurrection) in Brooklyn Park, Minnesota in June of 2007.. She was the founder of Heart for the Nations Bible

School and Ministry Training center, and serves with her husband in giving care to the members of RAIN. Together
the Rickards are the founders of the International Association of Healing Ministries. She travels worldwide with her
husband teaching and training leaders to do the works of Jesus. Ramona is a popular speaker at women’s
conferences and retreats in the USA and abroad.

Additionally, the RAIN Apostolic Team is made up of the RAIN National and Regional Directors. Each of these
ministers has their own established, proven, trans-local, prophetic, apostolic, evangelistic, and teaching ministry, and
their own sphere of relationships and influence. Together their ministries form a net that covers a good portion of the
earth. The members of the RAIN Team also network with many other networks worldwide. Our heart cry is summed
up in the words of this song: “Let your glory fall in this room, let it go forth from here to the nations...”

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RAIN is a Legal, 501 (3)(c), Tax Exempt Corporation. Its Board of Directors is composed of:
Rev. James H Rickard, President
PO Box 418
Black River Falls WI 54615

Rev. Ramona D. Rickard
PO Box 418
Black River Falls WI 54615

Rev. Timothy A Davies, Vice-President
509 W Ninth St.
Genoa OH 43430

Rev. Michael Rogers, Treasurer
519 Haywood Creek Dr
New Bern NC 28562

Rev. Earl Ready, Secretary
22202 County Rd 1
Emily, MN 56447

Dr. Hans Vanderspek
M134 Ruby Ln
Marshfield WI 54449

REGIONAL and NATIONAL APOSTOLIC LEADERS

Pierre & Christine Beumier
Belgium

Pastor Juan Hernandez
Dominican Republic

Tim & Jeanne Davies
Ohio/Indiana Area
Tim is the Founder and Pastor Emeritus of Christ Community Church and Community Christian Academy
Genoa, Ohio and is RAIN Vice President and RAIN Regional Apostolic Leader in Ohio and the eastern
region. Jeanne is Senior Pastor of Genoa Christian Church. They are preachers, teachers, conference
speakers, and networkers with ministers in surrounding communities, bringing unity to the Body of Christ.
Their main focus is to raise up kingdom builders for leadership in the church and the world.

Jerry & Chip Foster
Pacific Northwest
Jerry & Chip served on the mission field in Liberia, Africa for 11 years, and have served in pastoral ministry
for many years as well. In addition to serving as RAIN Regional Apostolic Leaders, they serve as Directors of
Heart 4 the Nations Bible School and Ministry Training Center in Spokane, Washington and as
representatives for “Transform Spokane.” They also lead short-term overseas mission trips through “Impact
the Nations.”

STATE AND PROVINCIAL DIRECTORS
Dave & Jeanne Kaufman
North & South Dakota
Dave pastors Holy Life Tabernacle in Brookings, SD with his wife, Jeanne. Twice each year they host Pastors
Conferences, drawing pastors from across the Upper Midwest and bringing Holy Spirit refreshing to them
all. The Kaufmans and their church are also very involved in international missions and ministries.

Andy & Trudi LeFebre
Wisconsin
Andy & Trudi serve a thriving church, River’s Harvest, in Onalaska, WI. Andy has raised up a congregation
fully devoted to following Christ, with strong emphasis on discipleship, the arts in worship, and freedom of
the Holy Spirit. He has served RAIN in a leadership position with conferences over the past 10 years, and is a
favorite at RAIN Family Camp and conferences through his teaching and powerful dramatic presentations.

Earl & Gay Ready
Minnesota
Earl served as pastor of Cornerstone Church and principal-administrator of Cornerstone Christian School in
Emily, Minnesota since 1985. Earl and Gay are passionate worshippers, move in a prophetic anointing, and
love to facilitate the release of the Holy Spirit and the extension of God's Kingdom. Besides speaking
engagements in the USA, Earl frequently travels to Pikangikum, a remote native community in Northwest
Ontario, to assist and mentor leaders of a native ministry outreach called Healing Eagle Ministry. Earl
serves as the Online Director for the RAIN Bible School.

John & Ruth Filler
Idaho
John & Ruth have served as missionaries and pastors for 30 years. Their church, The Gateway, in Coeur
d’Alene, Idaho, has cultivated an atmosphere to welcome the presence of God. Worship, prayer, and
expectant hearts bring an unmistakable and tangible presence of the Lord and signs and wonders, including
gemstones, have brought in people from around the world.

Jeffrey Barsch
Southern California

Michael Rogers
North Carolina

Damien Wong
Hawaii

ADVISORS TO RAIN
Recognizing that every move of God stands on the shoulders of those who have blazed the way in previous
moves of God, and is stirred by those who carry the fire and anointing of the present move of the Holy Spirit,
we seek the wisdom and counsel that comes from the experience and stature of men and women of God with
whom we have deep, long standing, personal relationships. The Apostolic Team is accountable to the others
on the team, and if there is an issue that cannot be resolved within the team, or if charges of misconduct are
brought against the President, these advisors will be available for wisdom and counsel, and will work through
the issues according to Biblical due process. It is with that understanding that we look to those whom we
honor and receive as advisors to the RAIN Apostolic Team.

SENIOR APOSTOLIC ADVISOR
Robert L. Cornwall
Dr. R.L. Cornwall is affectionately known as “Pas” to over 120 pastors and their spouses whom he serves by giving
them pastoral oversight. He is well known for his theological depth and has been a sought-after teacher in Bible
schools and seminaries around the world. He has also pastored churches, building them from the ground up with a
few souls until they have reached several thousands. For more than 10 years Dr. Cornwall had his own live call-in
radio program “Bible Answers.” His book, The Five Foundations of Marriage, reflects the wisdom gained in more
than 50 years as a Christian Counselor. In his early years, Dr. Cornwall traveled with and was mentored by noted
Revivalist Dr. Charles Price, whose large meetings sparked revivals across much of Canada and the USA as well as
in many places in Scandinavia and the British Isles. Dr. Cornwall continues to travel, strengthening pastors and
local churches. He personally pastors Jim and Ramona Rickard. He and his wife Shirley make their home in
Phoenix, Arizona.

APOSTOLIC ADVISORS
Ian & Rosemary Andrews
Ian is the Apostolic Director of the International Association of Healing Ministries and the International Apostolic
Healing Institute. He has served in a dynamic healing and equipping ministry for over 35 years. Powerfully touched
by God with an anointing for healing during revival in their church in England in the late 1960’s, Ian was thrust out
in an International Healing Ministry. He and Rosemary have traveled throughout the UK, Europe, the USA, and
around the globe moving in healing and the miraculous as well as teaching, training and equipping the Church. Ian
has authored two books that tell of his healing journey and give testimony to many medically-documented miracles.
In Equipped to Heal, he combines a biblical study of divine healing with practical aspects on how to function in the
ministry of healing. Ian & Rosemary live in Chard, England. They have one son, Stephen, who lives in Dallas,
Texas.

PROPHETIC ADVISORS

James & Joy Maloney
James and his wife Joy are the Founders of “The ACTS Group International - Answering the Cry of the Nations,”
which concentrates on mentoring the next generation. He has served as the overseer of Kingdom Faith Bible College
near London, England, dividing his time between the UK, Texas, and his call to bring the gospel with signs and
wonders following to the nations of the world. James also served as Director of Prophetic Ministries and as the
Spiritual Overseer of Christ for the Nations in Dallas, Texas. His national and international prophetic and healing
ministry is marked by great compassion and a desire to bring the power of God to a hurting world through powerful
preaching of God’s word, creative miracles, and notable healings. He has a heart for the the Middle East and has
often ministered to their national leaders. James and his wife Joy, who also served as an instructor at Christ for the
Nations and Kingdom Faith, and who is an excellent teacher of the Word of God, reside in Argyle, Texas. They
have 2 children and 3 grandchildren.

Steve & Rita Fedele

RAIN’S STATEMENT OF FAITH
Resurrection Apostolic International Network accepts the Bible, canonized as the 66 books making up the Old
Testament and the New Testament, as the Word of God and as His revealed will, the all-sufficient rule for faith,
doctrine and practice. For the purpose of maintaining unity, we adopt the following statements of truth:
We believe the Bible to be the inspired, authoritative Word of God. Holy men of God wrote under the guidance,
influence and inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
We believe that there is one God eternally existent in three persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, in His sinless life, in His miracles, in His
vicarious and atoning death through His shed blood, in His bodily resurrection, in His ascension to the right
hand of the Father, and in His future personal return in power and glory.
We believe that for the salvation of lost and sinful man regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.
We believe in the present ministry of the Holy Spirit by whose indwelling the Christian is enabled to live a Godly
life and is empowered to do the “greater works” that Jesus said we would do.
We believe that the baptism of the Holy Spirit, according to Acts 2:4, is given to believers who in faith ask for it.
We believe in a final judgment at the end of the age when all the dead shall be resurrected to stand before Him; for
those that are saved - the resurrection to life and the rewards of the righteous, the blessings of living eternally in
the presence of God. For those that are lost - the resurrection of the wicked to damnation.
We believe in the spiritual unity of all believers in our Lord Jesus Christ, and will do all to work toward a greater
expression of that unity.

HOW IS RAIN ORGANIZED?
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James H. Rickard

Prophetic Advisers

______________________ |__________________________

|
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National Apostolic Leaders

Administrative Staff
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HOW MAY I BECOME PART OF THE RAIN FAMILY?
Association with RAIN (Resurrection Apostolic International Network)

A note from Apostle Jim Rickard:
I want to personally invite you to explore becoming a part of the steadily growing family of RAIN. We are a
committed Relational Network, as well as a respected Professional Society of Pastors, Churches, Trans-Local
(Itinerant) Ministries, and Missionaries, who have come together in our passionate commitment to the harvest and to
extending the Kingdom of God. We are not seeking after those who would be a part, but believe that God Himself
joins us supernaturally through natural relationships with those of like heart.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR MEMBERSHIP
1.

You have accepted Jesus Christ as your personal Lord and Savior.

2.

You accept the Bible wholly as the Word of God and are in agreement with the RAIN Statement of
Faith.

3.

Your life is evidenced by godly character as well as by consistent, committed Christian service in
submission to those in authority over you, continual growth in the Word of God, and personal and
spiritual maturity.

4.

Faithful and consistent financial support of RAIN as required by your membership level.

5.

You must be a member in good standing of a local church.

FOUR LEVELS OF INDIVIDUAL ASSOCIATION WITH RAIN
1. Friends of RAIN (non-member)
All those who attend or participate in RAIN Monthly Regional Meetings, and RAIN Conferences, are
considered Friends of RAIN. The purpose of these events are:
Fellowship - Building relationships with other Christians serving in ministry.

Encouragement in your faith and your call to ministry
Personal Growth - through attending RAIN functions with its Apostolic Leaders.
Exploring Future Membership
Friends of RAIN have no other financial obligation than to contribute on a freewill offering basis, and to be
responsible for paying their own conference, seminar, retreat, or camp fees. We do request that Friends of
RAIN consider making RAIN a part of their regular missions giving. To become a friend of RAIN, simply
enter your e-mail address on the homepage sign up at rainministries.org.

2. RAIN General Membership
This basic membership is available to individuals who want to be a part of the Network who do not
presently operate in a specific ministry, have a relationship with a RAIN member, or who are not presently
a candidate for credentialing, but are interested in fulfilling the plan of God for their lives and desire to
partner with RAIN for relationship, impartation and/or training. To be a General Member you must
complete an application, pay the application fee of $35 and an annual $75.00 administrative fee which is
due in March. Because of the relational nature of RAIN, all General Members will be teamed with a
state/regional leader to build a relationship as a friend/mentor/advisor to assist you in your walk with
Christ. All Full-Time RAIN Bible School students will be received into this member level and all fees
waived as long as they remain full-time. Part-time students may become General Members if they choose.
General Member Benefits:
a

A Corporate Anointing and a strong Spiritual Foundation - Bringing Relationships and support to
undergird, strengthen, and build up your life and ministry.

b

Ministry Training through RAIN Bible School online and other local church extensions.

c

Summer Family Camp in Hungry Horse Montana (last of June-early July; camp meets from
Friday evening through Thursday morning).

d

Periodic Regional Ministry Gatherings and events.

e

Praying with and for you.

f

Training and equipping through the International Association of Healing Ministries.

g

Short term missions trips.

3. RAIN Associate Membership
Associate Members are individuals in active ministry who are looking to be a part of a larger Kingdom
expression. Those who join RAIN as Associate Members must be recommended for membership by one or
more of the following: the RAIN Board of Directors, Regional or National Apostolic Leaders, or by a
RAIN Member Ministry. They must fill out Membership Application Forms and provide personal and
ministry references. They must go through a process of personal interview with a RAIN Apostolic Team
Member, which involves their call to ministry, their past service in ministry, and their vision for future

ministry. The team will also follow up with each of the applicant’s references. Ministerial credentials are
not required for Associate Membership.
Additional Associate Member benefits are:
a

Licensing and Ordination are available to associate members upon submission of specific
application.

b

Logos – Exclusive use of RAIN logos, trademark items, and copyright materials. We encourage
members to identify themselves as RAIN Members by using the RAIN logo on their business
cards, letterhead, advertising, and websites.

c

Personal Access to RAIN leadership for personal and ministry input.

d

Invitations to attend RAIN Regional Leadership Summits.

e

Financial and Personal Counseling.

f

Assistance with Conflict Resolution and Due Process.

g

Personal mentoring, coaching, and input from an Apostolic Team member. These are forward
thinking, Kingdom-minded people who desire to join together for greater local and global impact.

h

20% discount on RAIN conference registrations.

Associate Members submit an application fee along with their application for membership ($35) and/or
credentials ($75), and agree to give a tithe of their tithe to RAIN, with a minimum of $25.00 monthly. A
$75.00 annual administration fee is also required for all Associate Members.

4. RAIN Covenant Membership
Those who have become Associate Members and want to be considered for future leadership in RAIN may
apply for Covenant Membership ($75). Covenant Members are fully committed to the mission and
mandate of RAIN, and feel called to move their ministry to greater levels through receiving personal
mentoring, coaching, and input from an Apostolic Team member. These are forward thinking, Kingdomminded people who desire to join together for greater local and global impact.
Additional Covenant Member Benefits:
a

The RAIN leadership team gives priority of our time and resources to Covenant Members

b

The RAIN Leadership Team, at your invitation, will provide personal mentoring and
coaching.

c

As part of that mentoring, you will have opportunities to travel in ministry with
members of the RAIN Leadership Team.

d

As Covenant Members, you will be eligible to be considered for guest speaker spots at RAIN
conferences, camps, seminars, and regional leadership summits.

e

Covenant Members will also be given priority in leading RAIN mission outreaches and crusades
to the nations of the world.

f

50% discount on registrations for all RAIN conference events.

g

Covenant Members will be eligible for consideration for future leadership positions.

h

Covenant Members will be exempt from the annual Administrative Fee.

i

Link on the RAIN Ministries Web-Site to your church or ministry Web-Site.

Covenant Members demonstrate their commitment to RAIN through giving a tithe of their personal income
and by using the RAIN Logo on all Business Cards, Letterhead, etc. identifying themselves as RAIN
Members.

CHURCH AND MINISTRY MEMBERSHIP
We encourage Churches and Ministries to become a part of the RAIN family to take advantage of the
synergy that is created with unity (see Lev. 26:8). It is important that as senior leaders in either a church or
ministry that the organization you lead be committed and responsible to the same foundation as you are
personally. With divided loyalties comes strife and division. Therefore we strongly encouraged Ministry
leaders who are credentialed members of RAIN to bring their organizations into the RAIN family as well.
We know that unity commands a blessing. Churches and ministries may apply for membership in RAIN
by: Completing the Church/Ministry Application, submitting all the necessary documentation along with
the Application fee of $100.00.
Other requirements are:
a

They must have a pastor or leader who is credentialed by RAIN.

b

Each Member Church will support RAIN with 4 % of their general tithes and offerings.

c

They must operate exclusively for charitable religious and education purposes.

d

They need to accept fully and completely the Statement of Faith of RAIN listed in this manual.

Some of the benefits of Church/Ministry Membership are:
a

A Corporate Anointing and a strong Spiritual Foundation - bringing relationships and support to
undergird, strengthen, and build up your church or ministry.

b

Help with conflict resolution and due process.

c

Confidential counseling for ministry staff.

d

Financial counsel for the church or ministry.

e

Prayer ministry - training and support.

f

Access to RAIN apostolic team for counsel, wisdom and help in building up the local church.

g

The right to use RAIN logo, trademarks and service marks.

h

The right to use the name “RAIN” as all or part of the local church’s name.

i

Leadership may participate in all special member retreats, conferences, and on-going ministry
training.

j

When hosting a RAIN-sponsored event, shall be covered by liability insurance.

k

Help in establishing a Healing Ministry in your church or ministry by conducting RAIN/IAHM
Healing Schools in your church or location.

l

Training and Equipping in Prophetic Ministry through School of the Prophetic.

m

RAIN can provide a continual flow through your church of qualified, gifted and anointed
Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors and Teachers.

n

Link on the RAIN Ministries Web-Site to your church or ministry Web-Site.

o

Many additional benefits may be available for the members of your church/ministry.

RAIN LEADERSHIP
Those invited into leadership positions in RAIN, including the National and Regional Apostolic Leaders and the
State Directors, are men and women of God with proven and fruitful ministries. Respected and known for their
godly character, personal integrity, and anointing in ministry, they are willing to carry an increasing responsibility to
build RAIN, and to encourage, strengthen, and equip others who are a part of the RAIN Family. Their compensation
will come from honorariums given by the RAIN churches and ministries that invite them in, and by a portion of the
tithes, and offerings of those whom they have brought into RAIN and are under their personal care.
a.

All RAIN Leadership must first be Covenant Members with all of its responsibilities and privileges.

b.

To be in authority, you must first be under authority. Those who aspire to leadership in RAIN need to
be submitted first to RAIN leadership.

c.

Just as you cannot serve two masters, you cannot build RAIN and another apostolic organization at the
same time. This does not limit you from serving as an advisor to other organizations or building your
own ministry, but you must be committed to building RAIN.

d.

As RAIN leadership you will be called upon to speak at RAIN conferences, camps, regional leadership
summits, and seminars when you are available. You will also be asked to mentor, coach, and train
RAIN Covenant Members, and speak at RAIN churches.

HOW DO I GET RELEASED FROM RAIN?

You can be released from RAIN membership simply by calling or meeting with the RAIN team member to whom
you are accountable, and letting us know that you want to be released. For our records, we do want you to submit a
letter letting us know that you are terminating your membership. If you are asking to have your church or ministry
released, and you have a Board of Directors or Elders that you are locally accountable to, we will also need a
document signed by them. When you have officially communicated your intention to be released from RAIN, you
will be asked to return all credentialing documentation, and asked to remove the RAIN logo and any mention of
affiliation from your website and all printed materials including business cards, letterhead, brochures, and
advertising.

HOW IS RAIN SUPPORTED?
RAIN is supported by the tithes, offerings, and membership fees of its membership. RAIN believes strongly in the
principle of tithing. Just as the local church is where the members’ tithe belongs according to Malachi, we believe
that the pastor’s tithe needs to go into his/her storehouse. If a pastor tithes into his own local church, he is tithing
into his/her own paycheck. Their storehouse is the place from which they are being fed. Their local church is where
they minister, and the one who gives them pastoral care is their storehouse. The RAIN Team serves as Apostolic
fathers and mothers to the Pastors, Trans-local Ministries, and Missionaries, and should be supported by their tithes.
The only source of this funding comes from the members of RAIN. Our commitment to member ministries is
extensive. Administrative and travel costs are considerable and benefit all our members by building relationships,
releasing ministries, and bringing unity to the Body of Christ. Your tithes, offerings, and membership fees reflect
commitment, involvement, and accountability. Those who are called to a lifetime of ministry should be teaching the
kingdom principle of tithing, and they also should live by it. We also see this as part of the screening process.
There will be a yearly administrative fee assessed to each individual and church or ministry member of $75.00
($100.00 for couples) due on March 1st.
Individuals who are Associated Members and part of a local church need to tithe to their local church if that is where
they are being fed. They will need to consider where their storehouse is and give accordingly. We suggest giving a
tithe of their tithe to RAIN, with a minimum of $25.00 monthly required. “And the priest, the descendant of Aaron,
shall be with the Levites when the Levites receive these tithes, and the Levites shall bring up a tenth of the tithes to
the house of our God, to the rooms of the storehouse.” Nehemiah 11:38
Missionaries who choose to have RAIN as their Missions Agency and desire to have us process their funds, will
have a tithe automatically taken out as well as any expenses. They will be given a full and accurate accounting of all
of their funds.
Churches who are part of the RAIN family should support RAIN financially with a portion of their tithes and
offerings. Member churches will, as part of their missions giving, contribute 4% of their general fund income to
RAIN and its supported missions. The benefits and blessings of this kind of giving will be directly seen in the life of
the body.
Monthly checks should be made out to RAIN and sent to your regional RAIN office or to:
RAIN
PO Box 386475
Bloomington MN 55438

MINISTERIAL CREDENTIALS
We believe that licensing and ordination are to affirm a leader’s lifetime call to ministry. Recognizing that there are
many ways that a person who is called to ministry may prepare for their call, we endeavor to recognize and honor
their spiritual life, Bible knowledge, ministry training, and experience in the local church as well as their formal
education and theological training in Bible School or Seminary.
Much of the church tradition has made licensing and ordination the point of establishing and perpetuating a
distinction between clergy and laity. This is not RAIN’s belief or intention. We believe the essence of licensing and
ordination is stated in 1Timothy 4:14, “Do not neglect the gift that you have, which was given you by prophetic
utterance when the elders laid their hands upon you.” Three important things take place here:
1.

Spiritual gifts are imparted that the worker will need for the ministry.

2.

A relationship between the worker and the elders is established for fellowship, strength and accountability.

3.

As this is a public act, the church hereby recognizes the ministry of the worker, and can recommend that
ministry to others.

We are admonished in scripture, “Study to show yourself approved unto God, a workman that need not be ashamed,
rightly dividing the Word of truth.” (II Timothy 2:15) With that in mind, we offer training through RAIN Bible
School Online, as well as extension classes in several of our member churches. Upon completion, our students
graduate with a diploma in Biblical Studies and Ministry.

LICENSED MINISTER
A Licensed Minister’s credential is provided to persons who has a proven call to ministry and have some training for
the ministry and have some ministry experience but need further experience and mentoring to be fully established.
There is no difference in the legal standing between a licensed minister and an ordained minister as credentialed by
Resurrection Apostolic International Network and registered at your local county seat. While Scripture plainly
teaches the “priesthood of all believers,” and that the commands concerning baptism and the Lord’s Supper were
given to all believers, the law of the land does hold certain requirements for those who will officiate at weddings
and funerals, and for those who minister in prisons and hospitals, etc. Licensure and ordination meet those
requirements.
REQUIREMENTS FOR A LICENSED MINISTER CREDENTIAL:
Meet general requirements for membership.
Be recommended by your Senior Pastor or another Senior Pastor of an established congregation.
Be recommended for licensing by other licensed or ordained ministers or other recognized ministry leaders.
Evidence a definite call to a lifetime of Christian ministry, demonstrate godly character, and an appropriate
level of Biblical and theological proficiency.
Have completed a minimum of two years in Bible School or its equivalent in the local church.
Generally a person will serve at least two years under supervision in an established ministry before being
considered for licensure.
Graduates from RAIN Bible School may apply for credentials as a Licensed Minister following 1 year of
fruitful service under a senior ministry leader.
RENEWAL OF CREDENTIALS:

For the sake of accountability and maintaining strong relationships with all those licensed with RAIN, your
license will need to be renewed annually.

ORDAINED MINISTER
An Ordained Minister’s credential is provided to those who have “an established and proven ministry.” Such
persons are authorized legally to perform all ministerial functions such as officiating at weddings and funerals.
REQUIREMENTS FOR AN ORDAINED MINISTER CREDENTIAL
1. Meet the general requirements for membership.
2. Be recommended for ordination by your Senior Pastor or another Senior Pastor of an established
congregation.
3. Actually receive a call to serve as a pastor, or as a missionary, or have an established trans-local
ministry, show the evidence of a lifetime call to the Christian ministry, demonstrate mature godly character
and an appropriate level of Biblical and theological proficiency. (This can be accomplished with a license
and should be for a time to prove calling and ministry; just to be called to a position does not prove a
person’s calling or character.)
4. Have an established and proven ministry (this may include a transfer of ordination from another
recognized church, fellowship, or denomination).
5. Be performing legal ministerial services on a regular or ongoing basis.
Generally a person will serve under a senior ministry leader as a licensed minister in regular, committed, fruitful
service for a minimum of one year before applying for ordination.
RENEWAL OF CREDENTIALS
Those carrying their ordination with RAIN will be required to renew their ordination every two years for the sake of
accountability.
For those receiving credentials we set aside time in the monthly RAIN ministry meetings to license and ordain with
the laying on of hands by the presbytery. This is a very special and sacred time of prophetic and apostolic release
and impartation. You are welcome to invite family and friends to take part and to witness this special event in your
life.

APPLICATION FEES
MEMBERSHIP TYPES

NEW APPLICATIONS

Individual (non-credentialed)

$35

Licensure

$75

Ordination

$75

Ministry

$100

Church

$100

YEARLY ADMINISTRATIVE FEES
A $75.00 administrative fee will be due on March 1st of each year from each individual member, member church
and member ministry. Credentials will not be renewed if this fee is not paid.

DUE PROCESS
RAIN has established a system for addressing issues that may arise and require formal review. Applicants are asked
to submit the names of two people who are in ministry and they have known for at least five years.
The application of Biblical justice/due process would be used to handle accusations of moral failure, mishandling of
funds, misuse of power or authority, or behavior unbecoming to a minister of the gospel.

CONFERENCES
RAIN supports and/or hosts several conferences throughout the year in Minnesota, Ohio, Washington, and other
places across the US and around the world. These include International Healing Conferences held in Minnesota and
Europe, and many other conferences held in RAIN regional centers.
Our mission: “To bring unity to the Body of Christ, to equip the saints (both pastors and their members), to
continue to press in for revival of the Church, spiritual awakening of the people, and transformation of our region.”
The goal of each conference is to bring together several established ministries to raise the level of anointing for
healing and creative miracles as we work together to seek strategies for end-time harvest.

SUMMER FAMILY BIBLE CAMP

“Revival in the Rockies”
Dr. Herbert Mjorud founded yearly Family Bible Camps in Montana, Oregon, and Pennsylvania. For 30 years he
held one annually at Glacier Bible Camp in Hungry Horse, Montana. Jim and Ramona Rickard served as part of the
ministry team there during the late 1970’s. Their ministry at the camp was marked by many healings and miracles.
This opened ministry for the Rickards in Montana and the western states, where they did evangelistic work for 12
years. In 1998 at age 87, Herb passed the mantle to Jim Rickard with these words. “As I have been with Mjorud, so
I will be with you.”
The camp is located on the west side of Hungry Horse, Montana which is located on Highway 2 just 9 miles west of
Glacier National Park, and 30 miles east of Kalispell, Montana.
Revival in the Rockies Family Camp is a cooperative camp held annually at the end of June with registration
beginning in March. The camp operates by enlisting the help of all who attend to volunteer for at least one task
daily.

RAIN Camp is about coming together with family & friends in a beautiful mountain setting to get closer to God and
closer to loved ones, to re-kindle old relationships, and establish new ones. It is about reviving your heart and
renewing your passion for the things of God.
For specific dates and details about lodging and cost, go to our website at rainministries.org.

RAIN Membership Application Forms
You may join RAIN as an individual. Your ministry and your church may also join RAIN. Application forms are
available for individual, church and ministry.
For churches or ministries applying for RAIN membership, the lead minister as well as all credentialed staff must
also complete an application for RAIN individual membership if not already a member, and submit it along with the
church/ministry application form.
An individual pastor, missionary, trans-local (itinerant) minister or ministry leader may choose to establish an
individual member relationship with RAIN for purposes of identification or support. Individual membership is a
relational device to allow individual members of non-participating churches or ministries to maintain identification
personally with the RAIN network.
You may obtain application forms by:
1. printing from the RAIN web-site, rainministries.org
2. calling the RAIN Administrator at 763-566-7411.
3. contacting any RAIN Regional or National Apostolic Leader or State or Province Director
4. e-mailing mary@rainministries.org
5. writing to:

RAIN
PO Box 386475
Bloomington MN 55438

Be sure to indicate which application forms you are interested in receiving.

